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.1\bs t :~ac t of D1ssert a. tion 
Intravenous admj.nistration of tetracycline has been 
known to r esult in fatty degeneration of t he l i ver. This 
study was undertaken in order to ellucid~tc some of t he 
ac t.lrms of tet r a cyclJne on ma mmalian celL:; j_n C1J l t u re and 
to attempt to relate these fi.ndings to the CTinTcaT··-
condition of f a tty degene ration of the liver mentione d 
above . 
Low Linr. ceJls v·le r e exposed to varioU(.> concentro.ti ons 
of' t e tracyc1Lne hydrochlo-ride dis solved in the t 1 ssue culture 
medium . Unde r the c:ondi t i ons of t:h:i.s s t udy n o cyt.oto.x:i.c 
effect s a::; evidenced by morphologi cal changes we re ot)~;e~ved 
when the cell s we r e exposed to concentrati ons of l ess tha n 
10 mct::/ml . In f a c t thi s concentratj.on. re sulted in a stimulat:ton 
i.n r;rmd~h . Con centra tiom> greater than 5CJ mr..:fv'rnl depres sed 
gr ov,th r9-te . Concentrations of J0 1 50 ) and 108 mc~;,/ rnl 
cau sed an increase in the amount of glucose utilized by t he 
celJ. s and n correflpondin r-: :i.ncrease in the a rr.ount. of lactic 
acid produ ced. Thes8 concentratl o~s also depr essed s uccinic 
dehydrogenase activity) RNA content, and DNA ~ontent of the 
ce l1 s . Ft fty mcg-/m.l st:l.mulated acid phosphatase actlvity. 
No effect '''o.3 observed on cytochrome ox:l.dase ac tiv1. ~;y and no 
a l kal:i.ne phosphatase activity was obs~rved tn the cells 
stud:Led . Concentrat ions of 50 and 100 mc e/ml resul t ed in 
an increas e :i.n the lipid content of the cell~· and a decrease 
in the rate of both total cellular protein and serum prote i n 
synthesi s . 
It i s suggested that lipid accumula ti.on occuring after 
· tetracycli ne administration is po ssibl e the result of a 
decrea se in B-lipoprotein synthesis and enzyme inhib:i.tion. 
These fa ctors could result from t he high blood levels of 
tetrncyline seen after l arge and r apid intravenous injec tions 
of the drug tnto normal patients or those suffering from 
kidney impairment. 

I h 'l'P.O DiJC '~'I UP 
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a dvanc8s 0c~ured whiot should be notect . The firut 
SU.0~~ss fu1 a t t e ropt at mainta ining expl<:~nte cl t i.G!.::ue: was 
JollJ' (1903) 
~nd ce l .l division i n vitro. 
·rn~~ .fi:!:st v.roi~k with sul'.:'id.ent sophisticati:.m t o 
be cal l0d p~re tissue culture r esearch must be attributed 
to Ross G. MatTison (1907) . He was able t o successfully 
fro g l~nuph which resulted in t he outward grnwt~ of small 
fibers fr~m the origin~l tissu~. 
Althoug h e:-:t.:."'em(~ly i mpor t ant , th~ t•::c.hniqu·?s of 
Harr:tson w~1.re still limited an•'i it rmnaine d f or other s to 
refine t !h: rrl. 'I'wo nota ble investigators ws:.'e Burrovts (1912) 
and Carral (1914). The contrl bu~ions of these two men a r e 
e:ult5:·Ja.t ion uf ra.pidl.Y g:cc·.l' ).ng :-~.nd ci .. ivid.i.ng cell~~ ovrn:· 
lor.tg pe1~iods of t:i.r1e. 
Presently. t.he amount nnd quali t.y of v1or;;,: d.onf~ in 
this ~-.'ie lcl continnc.s t o grow a l thouf:.; h th·:-~ ma jm:ity of 
pharmacological studi es a~e still being conduc t &d util-
i zing ani mal l::; or cell··fr.ee ~: xt:c-acts. 'l1issue cul -t:ure , 
however , offers the a~vantag8s of l arge quantities of 
of othet~ r.clls, organ::.; 1 and ;1er vous c:on t roJ., as wsl.1 a~' 
-:3asy manipulation of tJ :Z_po~· j !.:r; n tt~l C'.H1d.1. ti::m ::~. 
selection of· possibl e studies , for the following limitations 
must also be considered if the above advantag~s 2ra t o be 
u sed to obtr-dn vali d rr~ ~3U].ts . Mo~t cell8 '.!tilized whEtn 
empl oying tissue culture t echniques are quite dlffert:mt 
than 'thos~ Jr! yiv.2_ . Their ohr·omosc)nw number may h;:-,.v e 
been ~1 t'r.lred so that most a r e pol~(ploid ~ and t.h e ~r tend 1;() 
dedif f erentiate, hence , l osing many of their speciali zed 
funct ions . The previously s t a t ed advant age of t he absence 
of interf ering influences frotll other systems <Jf t he whol e 
ar~imal ca.n :-?.l so be cons ider ed a poss ible di sadvantage . 
Drugs work -.. d. t hin the ccnfigu.ra tion of the ~ystero.ic 
2 
·,,· ·, ~~ ... '.'.1,· i,) ." ~ s··,· •.. "':_ ,.;_i_~ ,._, ,. ,_,~_.(.)'>''(~ .~- ~J') ._rf._ 1L,V·~ ff\J""-~ ; l" 1 f )• -{·v.() ~· r·c' J! l't ' YJ,\70 V' • • • , • _ • 1 • A ! <;' "- I _'...; :....!!.:.- ~- ! . _ ; _ , _v _ _ _ 
may affect t he dynamic state of t he cells i s the l a ck of 
Aftr:!l'' conGi de:r.a ti on of th6S0 i:50ues , an attempt vw.::: 
'( I h ·-~ "'r-, ·~ c· ') ~ " tl·~ "al ., t' ~- ~ nn~ o ~ ·t ~-.· ""- ""r1t·t l.·.· ·:_, ... ~· •. ; c J._ ... ,.n .. \ ... t :<\ · ' ... l "-'-t. , .~ .\." • v . J './.!. -= .~ l1 ':; t".\. _ .. v , .4-
the liver, a · toxic response which has been a t t ributed to 
I t o.ppeara:i appropr.:i.a t e to study th~~ ~w toxic reBpo m;:;~ r; 
i n conjunction wi t h the pharmacological action, for the 
increased 3Vailability of potent drugs has r esul ted in a 
Almost immediat~d.Y <:l fter the di~wove: l:.-y of the 
te tracyclinec , Lepper et al ., (1951) and Sko~ov and 
St\~her.land ( 19 51) reported many s eri o~ts and some times 
fa tal ;, ide effect~; r esu1 ting from ad.mi.nist ration o.r this 
drug. ihe rc~0~ ts of ill effects continued ·to appear a nd 
q .... , ... ,,,., 1 06~ • f)0\' 11 :. ·. ~. n· ,':> •• :·q_~. I .. ep.1'_) r• ) .' 1 j..• .,f • ., . \ ., • ~ -~ ") {.;' II ,. ~ J_ •'-• J.l :..') .. 1. - \J 
(Lepper et nl . , 1951 ; S&te~2n e~ aJ. , ; l952i ~~ublc et ~1. , 
appear to be associated with the low blood l evels which are 
obtained s fter oral adminiGtration of tetracycline (Cohn 
and ZasJ.o'N, 19.5.5 ; Or·enb:r.e. i,~h, 1965) . rhercfore , it would 
appear t ha t an adequate hypothesis s hould seek to es tabl ish 
a relations hip be·~ween h.igh blood levels· and liv-'3!' damage, 
In pursuing this association) ano~her factor which might 
provide a connection for the above citations of clinical 
observa tions mus t be considered. The tetracyclines are 
excreted primarily by the kidneys (Goodman and Gillm~n~ 1965), 
clin.L;o. l o f;:'eots ~ f tetracycline to:..; ~ •. r:.:i. ty t !l<:!X''::> is r·;. 
pauci -t;:y o:f.' Dtudi0S dealing with .in .:Y .i~~£2.. ::tt12.mpts to stud.y 
"'l•"a/Jn ) ~Jf·' "' lt)(Jrtetl"'""'V" ll.' "'e D '•' 'Jnll "v·,t <>Y· ~·~ '=' :·'f)''-~C,.."' 1 )n6J\I 
"'"•">/ .. .. ' ... '·· • •. • •• "'- ' ' •1 •~. u, • _., ' . <~-L-l "' " · ' ,:<.'. ~. ' ' \ ' / •, f 
.L.'l' . Uv.1. l.Z l.ng the fluor~scent proper ty o f th~ tetr~cy~l5.n~s, 
rrondria of' Jaonkey kidney ceJJ.s ~:tftor a do::::.~c~g& .:>f 20 mcg/ml . 
~Tourne ;y and Goldntein (196)) m8.de td t~~·a:-:;~~1.'\H .. :tur~,;J. obscrvat5.ons 
of HeLa cells exposed to ~ariuu~ co~n 3~tr~~ions o! o~y-
tutracycl inc: a nd r e po;':' t ed d:!.:~to1·tion ::).:f m5. t oeh':;ndri.a in 
cells f~xposod to a conc(!n1;rati.on o :f J. OO mce/r!!l. 2-'i~a).l~r, 
Zuckerman et al~(l967) observPd accumulation of lipid 
drople tt: 1.n primary hUI:1:~1. n embr yo iiv<::r- ~~::: lls i Yl cul t ure 
·v•.:h.en ex·p-:>scd to a co ncentra. tion of 1000 mcg;'r.1l of te tr~.-
the cir vy· 5.. n -. .,. 5. t:co . 
... .,:) .... -.... ~-..-..- ......... _ 
It \'!Ot(i.r} ~-tpps <:!r:· t h:J.t tissue cul i.:ure tccrrniqne:s 
would be prA:cticular-ily ns t~ ful fo r. the stn dy o i' lipid 
metabolism for as Macken :?.ie et a.l., (196l~) havE~ c;bserv e d t 
When ana lysis has s hown that the amount of lipid i n 
an organ or tissue is increased, staining reactions 
can only sugeest. but cannot prove , that tho incr~a~ c 
has occm.:-1:-ed primnr:ily in specific cell types in the 
heterogeneous cell population •.•• it woul d appear , 
therefore, that homoge neous popu.la tions of cul turc;;d 
c:e l l s offer di stinct advantages in the investigation 
and evaluation of the i ntracellular (genetic) and 
extraGel.lv.laJ:' (environmental) fac tors that r egulate 
t he l ipid cont ent of cells. 
The a ppearance of lipid-sta ining material in cultured 
cells ltas bee~ associated with aging of cultures, crowd ing , 
cessation of growth~ toxic substances and degenerati on 
(Bailey c~ al ., 1959 ; King et al. , 1959) . Hea lthy cells do 
not normall~l exhibit di s tinct droplets of lipid and although 
lipid ma~arial can be extracted from them, it is not stained 
by the Sudan dyes . Or iginally a controversy exis t ed as to 
whether the droplets arising in unhealthy ce lls were merely 
6 
invisi ble lipids made vis ible by some of the previously 
stated conditions or a n accumulation of lipid subsequent to 
the damage . It has now be~n documented that both far.tors are 
involved (Dixon, 1958). The invis ible state of cellular 
lipids can be explained in terms of colloid chemistry since 
'1 ( 
--------
Po i,~· .... r: ·.·r~ -=: ·~·-~e "'xi· ,, ....... . -'\1 ,, ·nr.~ 1n t"-"'n+~c+ v11+11 ,., ... Jt••"'"l 'rh"'S(·' ,......c;:,,_, , ,... ~J ;,. •• ,;-~ ), ,... \-;; ....: . I \.; J.. .:.~ ..... v. ·~ . .. . v vC- lJ • • .. \I;~ J ~ l:.. ~ V• _, 
"I • • d 
..t.:qn s 
phospiwlipid ar;d prote in pres E;; n t to C:1C't as emulsLfyinG 
a grJnts the eq u :UJ.briu.m favors th3 micella r fat. However, 
if cond.i tions x·~sult in a decrease i n emulsifying fJ.f,f;Hnts 
or an i:ncre..s.se :i.n l inin b(~ .;'tHld the capad.ty· o f thG o.va5.lable 
emulsLfying agents ,<H' a ·~Otl~binc:c"Gio '.1 o :~ ·,)oth, t~-.. e equil i br.iu:r1 
v.rill shift towar'd t h f! globul~.r f a. t . 
Although the increase i n lipids observed in 
tetracyc;l 2.m."' -induced .f;:..;. tty live1.· ha.ve been s hown to be 
mainly compos~d of triglyc erid~s (Lewis et al ., 1967 ), the 
1 See Di xor. (1958 ) or Alaxander and Johnson ( 1951) f or 
further explanation. 
ru~ chanism(~ ) rcsponsi ole for t his a ccumulation remain 
droplet~:• 1 
J.. :r.nc r·::!ase in :rn. ·;~ t~' o.cid s yr1t ltesls 
DHcregse .i. n oxida tion of fatty a c ids 
3· I ncrease:: :1. r'l r;1;) 'JLL:i. z.a tion of p <~ ri pht:; :r·&J .. adi pose 
4. 
depots 
Decrease in secretion of tx·:i.gl.vced.de£ :frnm the 
c;~!lls 
Increase i n :formation of tr·iglyc~rides from 
6. 
fatty acids 
De cr·e al~e in phospho Li.ptd synthed. ~ 
e ffe cts of t e tracycline on growth and meta bol ic~ of c ultur~d 
""0"1"" " )c' '' 11 o ·,. 4-h E· ''U rT ''T'•st't " n s ·"'r,r t~ "·· '')OS'-' 1. bl'" C"'" <::! ·:. "' ,,~ ~ ~ ,.J v U~'... ''~ ' .L v ·! "' bt.)V ~ . . ) .l. v •J a. '-' i ~ . _~_., ~v.. , ... -~ •.:... 
tetl:'C\cyt::line-- indu~ed fatty liver liste d a bc:>vo. ]. n this \'la y, 
an attempt wa s ma de t o de:fin~ the mec!1a ni s m of tetl'<:!Gycl.ine ~ 
induced fattJr liv er· and a l so demorwtr.ate t~1e f es.s i blJ.5. t y 
of using tisr;u~ culture 1iS a tool for studyine; certain 
I • 
phar macolog ical actions of drugs. 

and of th~ Cell Strains Use d 
Low Li ne call s classified as NCTC clone #2555 , 
were utilized for t hese studies . They , along with the 
High Li ne ( NCTC clone #2742 ) , were i solated from a 97 
da:l"·ol d pnrent cul tu;:e of normal subcn taneous adi pose 
connective t i ssu e obt.?.. i ned fro m a CJH/Hc~ mouse ( L.UceJ. y et 
al . , 1952). Before cl.oning , those cells were non-malignant. 
howev~r· aft er the 12th a.nd 19th transpl~nts tho High and Lo'."' 
Li.n o produces t umors i. n normal c:3H/He mice . 
t h e High Ltne cel ls prod\!Ced 6 3% ::'lar~.~omas and the Low Line . 
none . Three year s l ate:<·, t he numbers liad increa!::>ed to 97% 
and 1%, respectiveLy (Sanford et al., 1954) . 
I n o ne phase of this investigation t he NCTC #2071 
cell strain was employe d. ·rhis s train was der ived from 
Stra in #929 establ ished by Evans e t a l., (1956 ), bu t di f f er s 
from i t i n that it i s cultured in chAmlcal ly def i ned medi um. 
The orig i nal Str ain L was established in 1940 by Earl e and 
was one of the f irs t cell strains to be grown i n continuous 
cul t ure . Th e par ent Strain L was derived f r om normal s ub-
cutaneous areol a r and a dipose tissue of a 100 day-old ma l e 
c:-m/An mouse . 
9 
}_(l 
Gul. t ivaU.on of the Cells 
e t al ., 1951) and mainta ine6 at 
studies were conducted using either T- 15 o~ T-60 flR sks . 
Cytochemi cal obs ervations were made of cellc gr own on glass 
cove~ slips in Leighton tubes. Silicone s toppc~s were 
employed for all flasks in as much as they ·contain a minimum 
of toxic substances wh ich tiould dis s olve in the medium. 
All glassware was rinsed with tap water and placed in 
a detergen t solution for at leas t JO minutes . I t wa8 then 
removed , rinsed with tap water and placed in chromic ncid 
for several hours. Next it wau r insed with t ap w~ter 15 
timet1 and then with triple distilled water. 5 tJmes. Dr~ring 
was accomplished by means of a drying oven at · ?0°C with 
subsequent wrapping for sterilization. Cover slips for use 
in Leighton tubes were subjected to JO minutes ultrasonic 
cleaning, rinsed in tap water, dried at ?0°C and placed in 
the Leighton tubes before sterilization. All sterilization 
was carried out in an American Sterilizer autoclave at 
121~ for 20 minutes and dried under vacuum for 15 minutes. 
The Low Line cells were cultured in a synthetic 
medium, NCTC #1091 (Evans et al., 1956) supplemented with 
1 Grand Island Biological Company , Berkeley , California 
·I 
ser·1Jn1.:. ,. T·his me dium was orig inally de-
r;\;hc~ 1" <:;cl ]. ~.; t; r·a5.ns wiu~n e uppler:1 ~nte d with s e rur~ . After 
f iJ. t.l'·~:. c.ion. t hroug i'l "1. ster 5. l e li'illli1Jo:Ce fi.l ter. ( 4--8 pounds 
pr.t!sst.~rr) w1 t h compres s ed air contair.ti ng 5:;~ CO2) wit}; an 
'I i 
..... . ).. 
average po ~e si~e of 0.22 micron into c t eri l e 500 ml bott l es 
f or st0rage. The steril e medium w~s s t ored at 4°C until 
r eady f o:c us~ at which t ime it was war med to room t emper-
.fU.t e:c . 
NCTC . # 2071 cel l s were maintained in ~ scrum-fr0~ 
This medium was obtained as a 2X concentrate) . 
Pr ior to its use t he concontr~ te was dilntert wi t h tripple 
dis t illed water and sterilized by filtration as desc~ib8d 
above . 
Al l cell transfer procedures we~e carr i ed out under 
a J.1a.tl Con Co 'fissue Cultur e Hood , whlch had been wiped cl ean 
with '?O ;;b (~ thano l a nd sterilized with ul tra.viole ·~ i r·r 8.dia tion 
for 20 minutes prior to use . 
2 Hyland Laboratories, Inc . , Los Angeles , California 
J Grand Island Biological Company, Berkely, Cal ifornia 
R<-ml iCr.itC Cul tur·e Technioues 
...- . .. ~. r .. -"'•· -... -.., .. ..__ ., ..... ,._.---.. • • --..~ .. - - - - ... ---.-..~ .. . _.....~ ..... 
'rh e Y'~ pl i ca te t echniques us 0d d.v)~ing thi~ s 1.;1..1.d,y V.'>::rc 
cells were removed from the stock T-60 flask~ by scrapi1~ 
with ~ nichrome wire ~nd gently s haken to disper se the 
i ndividua l cells . The cell s uspens i on was t hen drawn into 
t he repli cutor and the cell density a d justed to the desire d 
level by dilution with medium. A cel.l density 0f l to · 
1.5 X 105 cells per rul was normally us ed . Two ml aliquots 
of the suspe~sion were used for the ~-1 5 flas ks r 12 ml for 
• 1 . 1 the T-bO flasks, and 1~ m for the Leighton tunes . The 
1 ') .. 
flasks were then gassed wi ·~h a mix~ure of 95% air and 5~ C0 0 • 
·-
stopporod and placed in the incubator . 
F'orty-eight hours after replicnt.ion. the n~~ dium was 
removed by suction and fresh medium and gas mixture added . 
This was repeated a t /.!,8 hour intervals t!troughout the du-
ration ~f the experiment. 
Measurement of Growth 
______ ,__ -·- · ~----
For this study, cell numbers ware obtained by means 
of a Coul ter Counter Model B. The cells were prepared fo r 
counting by s uspending in a counting solution composed of 
Darvan4, and EDTA in balanced salt solution (BSS). The cells 
4 R. T. Vanderbilt, Ne~ York, New York. 
J..) 
frnm oreT-15 fJ.ask we~e diluted to 25 ml with count ing 
th0 r:q.1 ·~r.·ture i. i; displaced electrolyte, momantai.~ily causir.g 
a r.·cduction ln current. ·'l'hi :=> px·oduced a vol tage p1..l. l se wh ich 
was amplifi ed , scaled, and count ed . Coincidence losses were 
correc t ed by a coincidance correction of plus J%. In all 
eases counts were made of t wo and sometimes threa flasks. 
Glucos e concentration of the medium was determined 
24 hours after the addition of fre s h medium to t he flaskA 
by t he liiE! th•>d of Hyva:d.nen and Nikkili ( 1962 ) • This method. 
al~;o det~rmine s gal actose and ms.nnosc ; howeve r , since these 
sugars are not present in the medium they are of little 
consequence . The r esults obtained were highly reproducible 
and checked to within 0 to 4 mg % of the enzymatic method of 
glucose analy~ia (Kes ten, 1956) . 
Lactic acid was ascert a ined by the me t hod of Scholz 
et al.1 (1959) and involved measurement of the amount of DPN 
which was converted t o DPNH in the presence of excess lactic 
dehydrogenase (LDH): 
Lactic 
LDH 
Ac/=~ --- .---,. Pyruvic 
B-DIN B-DPNH 
Acid 
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l;'or th:s l_)Urpose a Col etnan Hi t a chi 101 SpectrophotomGter 
at Jli O u1u w c:..f:3 usee. 
1'es t for tot" l r-"'·o ... .,., J. r1 
• (".<. ~- 1:' J~ v "" . ' deoxyr ibonucleic a cid (DNA), 
and ribonuc.:J.c~ic acid (RN~ we:..~e made 2 11. hour~~ a f ter t he addition 
of fresh medium. At t his time ·the culture med~um was re-
placed with warm calcium and magnesium --free balanced salt 
solution (CMF-BSS ) conta ining 0.2 5% trypsin. Afte r t he ce lls 
became detached the suspension was centrifuged at 2000 RPM for 
15 minutes a t 4°C in a Sorvall refrigt~rated cern~ri.fuge (Mode l 
RC- 2) . The cell pellet was then extracted 2ccordi ng ~o the 
method described by Merchant et al .~ (1964) . The total nro tein 
content o f t he cells was ascertained by mea!~s of the Fa li n·· 
Ciocalteau phenol reagent (Lowry e t al ., 1951) . Thj.s method 
is based on the color r eaction of the ~roma tl c amino ac ids 
tyrosine and tryptopt.an with the F'olin-·Ci.ocal teau r eagent. 
DNA content waa obtained by means of the method descrj.bed by 
Burton (19 56 ) which is based on the reaction of diphenylamine 
with deoxyribose. RNA was estimated by the orcinol reaction 
(Mejba um, 1939), which measure s the pentos e content . The 
above procedures are s ummari zed in Table I. 
The colorimetric determinations of ac i d and alkaline 
phosphatase ac t ivity required a greater quanti ty of cells to 
ge t within the sensitivity of the procedures employed. For 
. . 
l'ABt.E I 
. FJ.()',·J SHEET FOH THE SEL'I\H/\TION OF RNA, DNl\, l\t\11) PHOIJ.'f:::IN 
Ac:i.d--soluble 
pho0phr.1 t2 
solut.J. on 
Ph o r; ;:- ~-~()). i p:l.d 
f'ract5 .. on 
CelJ. PeJJ.ct (0. 5 to 
I 
.. ~;upe rna tan t V 
""=~----- ·· .. ----·----
. I 
2 fo .x 6 JO celJ.:::;) 
1.0 ml 0 .5N HC)O~ 
Allow to extract at 4° C 
for 30 minute~:; 
. I o Cent rU'uge -~ c, ;~ooo rpm 
Hes"idue 
Wash in absolute ethanol 
cont.<.dning 0 . ~~}1 potassium 
acetate. 
Centrifuge 4° C, 2000 rpm 
(.:) t; b: :' fd ; 
Cent !·· tfu ep 
Resid ue (lipid - fre e) 
Resusr;cnd j_n J . 0 mJ. 0 . lN KCH 
l {j l c~ !• cur ~· "'7° C ...... - ...... \.. . . . .. ) ) ...) . 'U 
SolubU.l zed ccJ.l rna tc l'ial 
I 
HNA . . superna tant 1 
'}"'f""-...•;,.. j ~ - --------
•!0 ;1 ... ~rum ore .ncJ. . . . 
r eac Uon 
DNA 
13urton 
r eaction 
Prote in 
'Lb~·• c ry­
rncthod 
. superna tant ~ 
...... ------
1 ~-· ---------
Add 0 .03l~ inl 6N ECl and l .0 
ml 0 . 5 N FCI01, . 
Centrifuge L~ ° C, 2000 rpm 
Res i du e (DNA ~ nd prot ~i n) 
Resuspend in 1 .0 ml 0 .5N 
HCl04 Heat go') C 15 minutes . 
Centrifuee i.1° c, 2000 rpm 
Residue (p r otein) 
Dissolve in 2.0 mls l.ON Na OE 
Protein soluti on 
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thi8 .r-Ga ~~o n ~~ .. ,60 fl6.ska were. used for. culturing. Tv..tcnty~ 
f'c~ur. h otu:·:;; aft. r-.~r· th f:~ ad dition of fres h medium the c ells were 
, ... ..... .-:- ~·{· <:> ·~ •• ,~ ·th {) ·')':'. <'{ +- J' V""C::~ ~v- ~ •. , CMF--B~S wh1~'11 Cc'~ t' ~·. e·,~ ·t l ·l. ~nl to 
v h .- ~--·- v ~.- ... .. n ~ " ) • '.J-',1;, ""' . ,, l'"-' ., . .. r -.•_.1. 4 - -...-- .;4 "-- • .L _. 
d.::; t;~. c!h J:' :,~om tile floo:~· of til e flask . 'l'he cell s uspe nsion was 
+ 't1r: .... c ~ . 1. , ... ~ f'• • ' ' E c' ;::;_ ·t 2V"\.'")(J I~F!'n. f.· or l.c:) ml' ntlt· ..... , s.. ~ . .:: .t !(:i!' ,., ,;.,_ ~' iS ~ ! · ~ . ' . .r.t ·~' r he cell pi:!lle t 
times with BSS a11d recentr-ifuged after each 
washing , The ·washed pe l l et wa.s then extracted. with 2 ml 
of an extraction medium prepared ~ccording to Shonk and 
Boxer (1964). The cell p ellet was suspended in this so-
lution f.t n.d. then homogenized for 2. minuter.~ in a motor 
driven, · previousl~' c hi.lle d 10 ml Po tter-El ve jhcu homogenizer .• 
The homogenate was t hen divided into J port i ons : 1 : fOl' 
alkaline phosphatase, l for acid phosphatase ~ and 1 for 
protein de termination. The phosphatase aetivi ty was ex-
pressed as '"phosphatase a ctivity perEg of total proteinH. 
•rhe phosphatases were dete rmined by the metho d of Bes sie 
et al.,(l946) which depends on the enzymatic hydrolysis of 
~· . - . . 
p-nitrophenyl.phosphate. Appropriate aliqu6ts of t he cell 
homogenate were incubat ed with buffered subs trate for 30 
minutes a t 37°C. At the end of the incubation period the 
reaction was t erminated by the addition of alkali and the 
p-nitrophenyl measured calorimetrically at 410 mu. Tests 
for acid phosphat ase activity were made in 0.05 ~ citrate 
buffer at pH 4. 8 anu those for alkaline phosphatase activity 
in 0.05 M glyci~e buffer at pH 10.5. 
from :C1eighton tubes and the calls stained for neutral 
succinic d!~hydrogenasc, and cytoehromc oxidase . 
fr +· c-c 
• • o.\l ~) f 
The presence of neutral fets was indicated by the 
pink to br ight red d.ropl8ts which became obvious af'tt:?r. 
fiY.ing ln. formal in and staining with Oil Red--O. 
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Succinic dehydrogenase activity was ascertained using 
the method of Seligman and Rutenburg (1951). 'l'he cover 
slips on which the cells were attached werQ incubated in a 
mixture of equal parts of 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH ?.6), 
0.2 M sodiu.m succinate , and ditetrazolium chlod.d,<:! (1.0 mg/rnl). 
After a 2 hour incubation period the cover slips were 
rirised in BSS and mounted in glycer·ogel. Succinic de~ 
hydrogenase causes the pale ditetrazolium to be reduced to 
either a blue , wa ter-, insoluble pigment ( diformazan) , or a 
reddiBh~purple, water-insoluble pigment (monoi'ormazan) 
dep~"lndL~g upo,n the enzyme activity. 
For determination of cytoch!~me oxidase activity the 
cover slips were incubated in a solution of p-aminodiphenyl-
amine plus tetr~hydro quin6line in tris buffer (pH ?.4) for 
15 minutes or longer. These were then fixed in 10% ccbaltous 
acetate in 10% formalin for 1 hour, washed in water, and 
mounted in glycerogel. Cytochrome oxidase activity was 
evidenced a s a blue color forming at the site of enzyme 
18 
.activity (Burstone , 1961) . 
Lipid con~e nt, s uccini c dehydrogenase activity, and 
cyto chrome 0Xiaase act5vity were de t e rmined 4 hours afte r 
expos ure of t he cellA to various concentrations of te tra-
cycli11~ . The recovery from ·the effects 6f tetracycline was 
also studied by treati~g the cells as descr i bed above, 
removing the treated medium, r i nsing the flasks 3 times 
with BSS ar1d addi ng fresh medium. Cytochemical observations 
were then made on the ce lls 24 hour~ after the addition of 
the fresh medium . 
The e f fect of ade nos ine triphos pha te (ATP) on lipid 
CQntent, s uccinic dehydroge nase activity, ~nd cy tochrome 
oxidase activity was also ascertained . ATP was added t o the 
control and tetracycline medium and the cells were incubated 
for 4 hours. The cover slips were removed and the tests 
performed a s described earlier. 
Representative samples were photographed using a 
35-mm Zeiss Ikon camera attachment on a Standard Zeiss 
GFL microscope. High speed Ektachrome film (Daylight) and 
the appropriate color conversion filters were used. Black 
and white photomicrographs were made using Addox KB -14 film 
processed in Neofin developer. 
Meas urement of Protein Synthesis 
The rate at which carbon-14 l abeled L-leucine5 was 
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incorporated .into cellular· protein was used as an indication 
of the r a tc o f prot ein s ynthe s i s . Le uc.ir.te i s required in 
the medium c .. f cul turcd mammalia n cells {Levintow and Eag1e , 
1961) avtd i. s t hUS ac t i VEd .y in<.:orpo:rated into C~llula!' 
prote i n. 
Fo~ the pur pose of this investiga tion the t e tracycline 
was added 24 hours prior to the addition of .the labeled amino 
acid or, in a separate experiment , at the same time as the 
radioactive tracer . In all instances the l abeled medium, 
both control and tha t conta ining the tetracycline, contained 
0. 01 uCi/ml of carbon-14 leucine. 'J.'his l evel of l" <?.d i ation 
proYided s uf f i ci ent incorporation of lab(!l ed amino acid to 
allow scintillation counting of 1% accuracy with i n a 
reasonable amount of time . The cultures w6r s then incubated 
0 
at 37 C for 2 hours. After the incubation period the medium 
was removed a nd the flasks rinsed gently three times with 
BSS in order to remove as much of the radioactive medium as 
possible. Ten ml of a balanced salt s olution containing 
Darvan and EDTA was added to each flask to detach the cells . 
The treatment of the resulting cell suspension is su.rnmarized 
in Table II. One ml of the suspension waa analyzed for 
total cell ula r protein by the method of J.Jowry (1951) . One 
ml was used to ascertain the number of cells per ml and 5 
ml were analyzed fo r the incorporation of radioactivity 
5 L -Leucine-UL-C - 14 was obtained from Interna t i onal Chemica l 
and Nuclear Corporation , City of Industry , California . 
The specific activi ty was 240 mc/mM. 
.PROCEDUHE FOIJTDWED IN '1.1HEATING THE CEl~L SUSPENSION 
AFTER INCUBATION WITH RADIOACTIVE LEUCI NE 
10 
/' 
/ 
1 ml for protoin 
de termii1a tion 
J, 
Add 2 ml cold 10% 
trichloracetic acid 
. ! .. Prote1n prec1p~tate 
rnJ. Cell 
Centrifuge ·10 min @ 2000 RPM 
T Wash J times with 2 ml cold 
10% trichloroa cetic acid 
Centrifuge 10 min @ 2000 RPM 
J 
' Dissolve precipitate in 1 ml 
1 N NaOH 1 
. l 
Protein solution 
Determlno protein by 
Lowry method (1951) 
Susp~~ns :i.o n 
\ 
\ ~ l ml for. cell count 
5 ml for scintillation 
counting 
I 
Add ~ ~1 cold 10% 
trichlor oa cetic acid 
J 
Prote in precipita t e 
Centrifuge:: 10 mi.n @ 20:)0 HPiil 
J 
Wash 3 times with 5 ml cold 
10% trichloroacetic acid 
Centr:t fugr~ 10 min @ 2o·oo RPM 
l. Dissolve precipitate in 5 ml 
1 N NaOH 
L 
Prote in solution 
J 1 ml fo r scintillation 
counting 
into cellular protAin . Analysis of the tri chl oroace t ic ac i.d 
tu::ed t(J v.r~ B!1 the, p l'O t e in procip.i tate demonst:t'a ted t ha t by 
the-:: th i r.·d wa s h t he radiati on level had returned t o that of 
hac!·::g:~:·ound , indicating that t he prec;ipi"Cate was washed free 
of residual cnrbon-14 leucine . 
'rhe amount of carhon-l ll- leucine which had been in-
.corporated into cellular protein was d&termi ned by s t andard 
liquid scintillation methods. The scint illa tion cocktail 
used for this ~tudy was firs t used by Newman (1968 ). ·The 
formula tlon is as followr:t z 
Solvent 
Pl'imary Fluor 
Sl:)condary Fluor 
. Toltiene6 
ppo? (0 gm/1) 
popop7 ( 50 mg/1) 
One ml of the prote in solution was solubilized in the 
cocktail by first mixing it with 2i ml · of Bio-Solv6 and 
then adding lO ml . of cockta il. The samples wer e then shaken 
vigorously to clear the solution and counted a t the 1% er ror 
level i.n a Beckman CPM-100 liquid scintillation counte r. 
6. Scintilla t lon Grade, Beckman Instrument Company, 
Fuller t on, California 
'l Scintillation Grade, Packard Ins trument Company, 
La Grange , Illinois 
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IsolHt ion of S 13 Ptun Protei ns . 
----··-- ~-~--'""·. --- -~-~ .......... - ·-·· .. ~-- .... - ·--~ ~ 
For t he ·puY.'pcse of this study serum pro-teins wllJ. be 
defined us those proteins synthosi~ed by t he calls and re-
lease d i~to the medium. Replicate cultures of Low Line cells 
we:ce r·s tnbl i s hed . i n 'r-6o .fJ a.sk s . at a cell density of approxi- · 
,. 
ma te ly 1. 7 5 X lO·J cells per ml . Four days after r epl icatirj t'l, 
12 ml of fresh culture medium containing tetracycline at 0 
and 100 mcg/ml was added to the flasks which we:r.·e then allowed 
to incubate at 37°C for 12 hours . Eight hours after the 
acldi tion of the drug, · a quantity of carbon-lL~ l abe l ed J. eucine 
was added to each flask to g ive a final concentration of 0.5 
uCi/rnl. Four hour~ later the medium was remaved and centri-
fuge d at 2000 RPM for 15 minTtes at 0°C to r emove any cell 
debris which might be present. The medium was than f rac t ion-
ated by ultracentrifugation according to a modification of 
the proc8dure as specified by Raddlng and Steinberg (1960) . 
Ten ml sampl?s of each were removed for analysis. The der1sity 
of these samples was adjusted to 1.063 by the addition of a 
solution of NaCl-KBr ( d=l.J5) 8 . The samples were then placed 
in cellulose nitrate centrifuge tubes , capped and filled with 
a solution of d-1 . 06)9, They were then centrifuged at 41,000 
RPM for 22 hours in a No. 65 centrifuge head in a Beckman 
---------
8 Solution of d~l . J5 was pr~p~red by dissolving 153 gm NaCl 
and J54 grn KBr in 1 lite r o f water . 
9 Solution of d=l.06J w~s prepared by mixing 10 ml of a 
solution of d=l.006 (9 gm NaCl dissolved in 1 liter) and 
2 ml of solution d=l . J5 . 
Ul. t~aconi;ri.fugb Model Li~ - 65B at 12oc . i\ .ftel' t he c: entrifugA. t 'i on 
a ll :na tcria l ~lown t o 2 .1 em :.) ..::d \lW the bottom ().f th e tube~ . c a p 
was removed and pla ced i 11 · l 5 ml Pyre x gl ass centrifuge t ubes .-
The bottom 2 c 1n SBltl!>lo \'Tel~:: 8l so rcinovt~ d and nlaced in centri-
fug~ t ube s . The r.;e i 'lJ.m protui ns 5.n both f ractions were precipi --
tated by the addition of eti1anol and trichJoract~tic acid t o a 
final concentra tion of 70 .% v /v and 5%.-w/v rospecti vely . 'l'he 
mixtures we~e then shaken and allowed to stand at 0°C for + 
24 hours . After thi.s time the sampl eB were centrifuged at 
2000 -RPM for 10 1n.lnutes at 0°C . The precipitate was then 
wash~d wi th 70 i'6 etha nol containing 5% trichloraceti r..: ncid 
until the radiation l evel of the .wash solutions approxirnat~d 
the normal background level. The precipita t es were t hen 
washed twice in hot (50°C) acetone and ethanol (1:1). Af t er 
the lipids were removed the remaining protein precipitate was 
solubilized in 5 m.l 1 N NaOH and 1 ml samples were prepared 
for liquid scin t illation counting as des cribed earlier. One 
ml samples were also removed for determination of total 
protein. Robtnson and Harris (1961) reported the r esults of 
two experiments which were carr ied out to determine whether 
carbon--14 leucine that was not incorporated into protein would 
be removed from the protein precipitates. In both instances 
they found virtually no incorporation. In order to verify 
this, a 12 ml sampl e of medium containing 0 . 5 uCi/ml of carbon-· 
14 leuc ine was used as a control. Serum proteins isolated 
from this sample contained no detectable radiation. 
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cultures we re established in T-60 flasks. The CEl l s were 
incubated for 4 hours in a culture medium containing either 
0 or 1.00 mcg/ml of tetracycline . Both thE! control and the 
tetraeycline -conta.ining medium also contained carbon--.!.L!· 
l?..bel ed sodium pyruvatelO ~t a concentrat:Lon of 0. 025 uC i/ml . 
At t he ~nd of the designated incubat ion period, the medium 
was removed and the flask gently rinsed 2 .· times with BSS . 
rren ;nl of BSS conta ining D;.;.rv r:1.n and EDTA .,.;2re z.d.d2d. to ~, ach 
fl ask . One ml of the resulting cell suspension was removed 
for determina tion of cell count after which the cell densities 
were adjusted by dilution in order to obtain the same number 
of cells in each fla s k. Eight ml.· of cell s uspens ion was 
then remove d and centrifuged for 10 minutes at 2000 RPM . 
The cell pell et was extracted f or 15 minutes with two 5 ml 
portions of hot ( 50°C) chloroform and me thanol (2 :1). This 
mixture of a polar and non-polar organic solvent r emoves 
no t only the f ree lipids but also those bound t o protein 
(Scott , 1969 ) . The total lipid extract (10 ml)·: was was hed 
with 2 ml of 0, 05 .~ NaCl according to the procedure of 
10 Sodium pyruvate - 2-c14 was obtained from New England 
NucJ.ear, Boston , Mass . The specific activity was 
4. Ol~ mc/m:'l! . 
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Folch -~~ .?1• (1957) . !fhe combined ext.1:acts we·t"<~ mixed and 
u. LLow~d to :..'>ey n. rate into two p h a SE!S . Afte:r- r e.mov::. ng and 
discar ding the upper phase, the inter face ~as carefuJ.ly 
rinsect three tlmc~ s wj th 1 ml portions of "pure phA.se up~)er" 11 
After rins ing t he inte rfa ce , the l ower ph&se and washed 
i11terface were made ·into one phase by t he addi.ti.on of 
me thanol . 'l'his washing proc edure r-emove~;· e sser. t ia11y all 
the non-lipid ·co ntaminantn from the extract ·with a concomi tant 
loss of rela tivAly few lipids. I n order to verify this, 0. 5 
ral of the l .rthcle ct medi uJn was added to J.O mJ.~ of chloro f orm 
and methanol (?.: l) and subj e e-t: ~;ct to the washing procc;; dure 
aa described above. When prepared fo r l iqu3.d s c tntill~tion 
counting, this sample aver2.ge d no more than 4 '-~our~ts p(H' 
minute above the background level. Afte!" t he r:)xtr·<:' c ts had_ 
were v1ashed. t hey were evaporated to dryne :=: s under nitrogen 
a nd redissolved in l ml of petroleum ether . One-half ml 
s amples were t hen added to 10 mls of scintillation cocktail 
· and the.uptake of carbon-14 pyruvate into total cellular 
lipid was determined . 
11 Pure phase upper was previou~ly pr epared by mixing 
chloroform , methanol and an aqueous soluti on of 0 . 58 % 
NaCl in a separatory funnel in the proport i ons 8 : 4 : 3 by 
volume . When the mixture is allowed to stand, a biohasic 
system i s obtained. The upper phase, termed pure phase 
upper , was saved . 
1~Lm e.:· r~_~r:.t?_€!. f..~.!~~.:l.:9_g.£ ~.l:.~·X. 
CG J_J.s util~ze d f or ·U.mc ·· lG;pse studies were grown ~ n 
Cm~rej_ :fl s.sl's. rl'ha s e flas lts have a suff i ciently thin bottom . 
to allow good photomicrog¥·~~pllj~' and <.tlt~o c~J.low thf~ medium to 
be changed while minimizing the da~.gc x· of contand.nat j.on . 
A fl ask containing t he cells to be photo gr a phed was 
s e c.:ul.'ed on the~ stage of a~ i.nvert ed Mode l M Nikon m:i.cro-
scope. 'rhe . mediu~:n could then be changed and the f lasks 
gassed as required . 
Motion pict ures were made using a Bolex 16 mm c&mera 
mounto d on a Sage Model 500 Cinematographi c apparatus . The 
temperature cf the fla~ks wns maintai ned. at approximat~ly 
37°C us ing a Sage Air Curta in Incubator. Kodak Plua-X 
R(~versal f ilm ( 72'?6 ) exposed at 1 fr·a me_ pe r L~ 5 se cond::3 was 
used fo r these studies. Control cul tures and those c ultur es 
exposed to tetracycline were photographed for approximately 
l.!-8 hours . 
l~~~ o:f. J~jle Chem~cal M..~:n~ 
The antibiotics have become so widely and success fully 
used in the practice of medicine tha t thgy are new considered 
to be essential. Among the antibiotic8, t he tetracycline 
group has achieved an enviable reputation for dependable 
medicat ion. In fact it has been estimated that the world 
productio~ of the tetracyclines exceeds 1,000 tons per yea r 
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(Schindel" 196.5). 
Most of t hG tetracyclines ara obtain~d frohl 
Strept.omyceu spec:i.1JS by fG:t'TIH~nt~tion pY.'()cec1u:~·t'!S . Of the 
available forms , four are most frequently used. Chlortetra-
c~rclin:e was i s olated from §__-:~~_Qm~~ 9-~~"..~~ .. K~:.::;Jons_ by 
Duggar ( 1948) • '1'h1s was fol lowed by the iBolu tion of 
oxyte tracycline from Strept2.mYces !_i.m'2,.~.l.~ by l"ir.la.y (19.50). 
Tetracycline wa.s obtained by a p:cocess of catalytic hydrogen-
clysis of chlortetracycline developed by Conover (19.55). 
Demethytchlortetracycline was isola te:d by McCormi ck ( 19 5'7) 
from a mutant strain of St~~~tom;y_£.£§. §...~!:~!?.J~§I:...<l.t~~ . 
The tetracycline antibiotics are known as bro ad -
spectrum antibiotics becaus e they are effectiv0 ag3inst 
a variety of gram-positive and grarn-ne~ative microorganisms, 
many o:f which are also susc f~ptible to other antibiotics . 
They are also effective against rickettsia and the l arge 
viruses of lymphogranuloma , psittacosis, and viral pneumonia. 
In addition they are active against the intestinal forms of 
Elltarnoe b~ his~ol:y_:~~Jca. (Sellers and Mar·ine, 1965) • 
Their mode of action has been reviewed by Gale (1963) 
and Jackson (1964) who suggest that they act primarily by 
inhibi tion of protein synthesis, specifically the transfer 
reaction (to be reviewed in more deta il in the discussion). 
The tetracyclines, ~ot urilike many other organic 
compounds (Udenfriend, 1962) J ai.."e capable of exhibiting 
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fluore sl(~ence when axci te d by ultraviolet irradia.t ion 
( ~ · · ·, ·t··11·a· ·-· J '' 50 ) V•'J.. .4_. 1"-J l !! \'1 • •• ;.t. • Dottiger. ( 19 55) 1 the f irst · to l' t)por·t a 
pra. c·~j_c;~ !. use of this ph.G!'lomenon, stud5.G d .the di_stribut.ion 
of chlortetracycline in t he various t issues and orga~s of 
whi t e mice . 'I'he r etenti.o n of the tetracyclines by t umor. 
tiss ue was r eported by Ral l ~t al.,in 1957. The properties 
of retention by tumor tiss ue and fluorescence were thought 
to be an ideal method of cancer de tecti on. However, it was 
later shown that tumor r e t ention and fluo resc ence were not 
only qui te specie; s pecific but also dependant on such factors 
as type of tumor, t empera ture, pH, and doselJ , 
'fhe chemical structur es of these co~1 pounds are ~; hown 
in Figure 1. All are amphoteric erystalline compoundi.$ which 
have a common octahydl'onaph thace ne ring structure (White , 
1966). 
For these inves tigations tetracycline hydrochlor ide14, 
the most widely used of the tetracycline group, was employed. 
Hereafter it will be r eferred to as tetracycline. 
Just prior to use , tetracycline vas dissolved in the 
medium in the highest concent ration required. This s olution 
was then sterilized as described and dilutions were made with 
lJ See James, 1969 fo r further review. 
14 Provided. by Charles Pfizer and Company, Inc., Brooklyn, 
New Yort. 
... 
?.9 
.Figur-e 1. 
Chemical structures of four commo nly used 
tetracycline homologues . 
I 1'etracycl ine: X, Z - H; Y = · CH~ _./ 
Chlortetra cycline: X = Cl ; Y. :::: CHJ; Z "" rr 
OxytetracyG-1 ine: X-= H; Y "" CH J ; Z =: OH 
Demethylchlortetracycline : X = Cl ; Y, Z = H 
JO 
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steril e meditun to obtain ~he desired· lower · cuncentr a tions. 
A (;o rl ce ~ t·~a ··~~~ of ,on mc·u~ol ras•·1~~o~ ~~- n •o· ~hanue 0~ tJ1~ 
• " · ...... to.&..- '\.1 .\~ .I. \J ~ ~.~/ .. .:.. , v v:~·- V o;:; •• .• . .!: ""' , .. i C: '·t ;> · •. r.; •• t;! 
pll of th0 culture medium. 
J 
rmsuJRs 
CHAPTER III 
RES UL'fS 
The initia l phase of th5.G investigation was concerned 
wj_th d8termining the cytot oxic l eve l of tetracycline in 
Lowli.nc cells . These pre liminary observations were based 
on g:t:<.' ss morphological cha.nges only. Low Line Ct!lls were 
cultured i n T-1 5 fl asks and exposed t o 0 , 1, 5, 10 , 50 , 
100, and 2.50 rncg/ml of tetracycline . 'rhose cells exposed 
to 0, l, 5 1 a nd 10 mcg/ml c~videnced no chcmges in morphology . 
Seventy- two hours after t he addition of the drug the CGlls 
exposed to 50 mcg/ml appeared more granula:::- and conta ined. 
several v2cuo.les which were later dete:r.miued to be conpnse:i 
of neutral lipids . Seven days after the initial tr~atment 
these cells wer e very granul ar and many were beginning to 
round · up . In medium conhlining 100 mcg/ml of tetracycline , 
~ncreased vacuoli zation and t he appear ance o f numerous 
granules o-:curred 'Ni -chin 48 hours . A large percentage of 
the cells were becoming spherical in shape and by 72 hours , 
many of t he cells were detacted from the flask • . A concen-
tration of 250 mcg/ml. rf!sulted. .in t oxic effects wi t hin 24 
hours with no viable cells r emaining after J6 hours exposure. 
Photographs of cells expose d to t he above conc entrations of 
tetracycline for 72 hours are shown in Figure 2 . 
J4 
·Typical examples of Low Line cells exposed to 
various concentrations of tetra cycline for 72 hours . 
A. Cor1 trol B. 1 me;g/ml 
c. 5 mcg/ml D. 10 mcg/ml 
~~ . 50 rncg/mJ .. }~ ' 100 rncg/rn1 
G. 250 rncg/ml (24 hours) 

J6 
~· Lme~lapse photo g r aphs were taken in o:t'der t o study 
t he development of the morphologica l changes observed above. 
These photographs w~re made of the cells i n the controJ. 
c:ul tures a nd those (~xposed t o 100 mcg/ml of tetracycline, 
The most signifi~ant observation wa s the development of 
numero use vacuoles as a result of a n increase i n pinocytdtic 
activity. Photomicrographs taken from .: .! ~: widely spaced 
frames of the film are s hown in Figure 3· 
Growt h 
Low Line cells in T- 15 flas ks were exposed to 
t e tracycline concentrations of O, 10, 50 , and 100 mcg/ml 
for 9 days. Samples were countt~ d every ·.- 2 da;y::: a s described 
earlier. For t he first 3 days cell proliferation in contro l 
and treated cultures remained approximately the same.. How-
ever, by the 5th day those cells exposed to a c:oncentr;-;. tion 
of 100 mcg/mJ. demonstrated a marke d decrease J.n growth r a t e 
and after day 7 an actual decline in cell number indicating 
poss ible sloughing off of injured or dead cells . Ten and 
50 mcg/ml ac t ually seemed to stimulate grov.rth throv.gh day '1 
after which those cells exposed to 50 mcg/mJ. a l so began to 
detach. The re s ults of the~studies indicate that a concen-
tration of 10 mcg/ml had no deleterious affect on g rovvth 
rate and a c t ua lly s timulated it slightly. The results of 
~ :, consecutiye runs are compiled in Figure 4. 
..... , ,, 
.) I 
F:i.e;ure 3 
Photomicrographs take n from four wi dely spaced 
f rames of a 16 rr~ film used in a time-l apse study o f 
th e: development of ti1e cytotoxic effect~; 5_n Lo·.v :r_,ine 
c e LLs e xpo~~ed. to a con<":e:nt.;-:-atio n of .i.CC mcg/m~. of 
tetro.cycl inc . 
J8 
1 . 2 . 
J. 
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Figure 4 
Average of two experiments demonstrating the 
effect of various concentrations of tetracycline on 
growth of Low Line Cells. (S ee Appendix! . ). 
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of te t~~cycline on glu coad utilizat i on and lactic aci d 
produ~tion by Low Line ce l ls a re dompi led in Figures 5 end 
6 , respectivcly . It is apparent from thede r esults that a l l 
c oncentrc:tions of twtra cycl.ine employed caused an i nc'r e a.:::;e 
in the amount of glucose utiliz.ed per · cell and a co:cr e ·-
spending increase in the amount of lactic acid produced. 
Three days following the initial trea t ment, the cultures 
exposed t o 100 mcg/ml s howed a sharp increase in both 
glucose utilization and lactic a cid produc tion . On t h9 
5th day a notic~able decrease in both occurred, followed by 
a steady increas e. Identical results were produc ,3 d by a 
concentration of- 50 mcg/ml, however, to a _lesser degre(·1. 
Exposure to 10 mcg/ml evidenced a slight increase in glucose 
utilization and then a steady decline similar to that ob-
served in the cont rol cultures , yet rcruainir~ slightly 
higher throughout the study. The lactic acid production 
of those cells exposed to 10 mcg/ml fol lowed a ·pattern 
similar to that of glucose utilization, although the amount 
of lactic acid produced seemed to be higher tha n the amount 
of glucose utilized. 
Acid and Alkaline Phos.phatase A£ti.7i_!Y-
Acid phosphatase activity, expressed as S i gma units 
'r·2 
Figure 5 
Average of three experiments showi ng the 
effects of various concentrations of tetracycl ine 
on glucose u t il i. za tion by Low Line cells . (See 
Appendix I.). 
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Figure 6 
Average of three exp eriments s howing the effects 
of various concentrations of tetr&cycline on lactic 
a cid production by Low Line cells. (See Appe r~clix II . ). 
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per mea of protei D, increased s ha rply in both the control 
and tet.rncy -; line treated cultures until the .)rd day. At 
t.hiG tiir1e the activity ir. the cells of the centra l cul t.u.r es 
increa:-; ed less sh2..rp.J..y and by t he 5th day bef?;an to decrease 
gradually and continued to do so throughout t he duration of 
the experiment. The ectivities in the cells of the ~ultures 
exposed to 10 and 50 mcg/ml are approxima tely similar until 
the 4th day at which time the activities in cells exposed 
to .50 mcg/ml began a sharp increase . 'I'he activity of those 
cells exposed to 10 mcg/ml closel y parallels that of the 
control cultures and it is questionable whether the slight 
decreases and increases above and .be low the contr ol cul t ures 
after the 5th day are 
presented in Figure 7· 
no table . ·· These results are 
Repeated attempts were made to ascertain the prescence 
of alkaline phosphatase by both cytochemical and colori-
metric analyses on the culture medium , celJ. homogenates , and 
the cells themse lves . At no time was any alkal ine phosphatase 
activity observed. The significance of these findings will 
be considered in the discussion . 
Deoxyribonucleic Aci£ (DNA} 
The curves representing the amount of DNA per cell 
approximated the various growth curves presented earlier . 
The amount of DNA per cel l in the control cul t ures increased 
1.;,. '7 
Figure 7 
Average of three experiments showing the effec t 
of various concentrations of tetracyclj_ne on t he 2cid 
phosphatase activity of Low Line cells. (S ee Appendix 
II.) . 
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::;harply. dtl.d.ng tf,e peri od corr Gs pond.i r.g t o t he l 0gari t hmic 
gi'ov; t h pha s e c 'I: the cell s . It t hen ~ ·eac h e d <'~ plateau and 
a ft.o :..~ sever a l dc.;. ys, began t o de cline . A concentr a t i on of 
10 mcg/ m: of t e t :cacycline r es ulted in a DN.A content per Cl':! ll 
which approximate d that of t he contr ol cultures , although, 
t.h erE'J d ) d seem to be a s15.ght i nhi bi t l. c n pr i or to t he lJ- t h or 
5th da. yl:: . Bo th 50 and ).00 mcg/;nl of t etracycline inhibi t ed 
DNA product i on, wi t h the 100 mcg/ ml exhibiting marked i nhi-
bi t ion uf tp r the Jrd day . The r esults demons trating t he 
effe ctR of t e tracycline on DNA conte nt of the cells ar0 seen 
in Figure 8 . 
B .. L~nnu s;_l_~ic f_;cid iBl~U 
The results obt ained f or RNA conte nt per ce l l a re 
quite di fferent; from thes e of the DNA per cell and. they a r e 
present ed in Figur e 9. 'rhe amount of RNA per ceJ.l )_n t he 
control cultures increa sed $ha rply dtu.~ ing the logari thm3.. c 
growth phase (days 1 through 3) then began to gr a dually 
decline until the termination of the experiment. Those cells 
exposed to 10 mce/ml of tetracycline did not increase in 
RNA con·tent as rapidly as the contro l s , however , they did 
remain e l eva t ed through day 7 before declining s harply to 
the l ev el of the control cultures . The plotted curve of the 
RNA content of those cells exposed to 50 mcg/ml parallel s 
very closely that of the control ceL!.s only a t a reduced amount . 
50 
Figure 8 
Average of three experiments showing the effec t s 
of various concentra t i ons of tetracycline on the DNA 
content of Low Line cells. (See Appendix II I .) . 
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Figure 8 
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Figure 9 
Average of three experiments showing t he effects 
of various concentrations of tetracycline on the RNA 
content of Low Line cells. (Sec Appendi.x III . ) . 
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I n co n t:r-;:.;.8 ·1, 1 1.h.e cP- :!..1s E: /.)iD ~,:.J d tc a C:t"lncr~ nt r.· ations 0f l CO 
mcg/ml o:: .tet!'·acycl .. l n'~ s ~tv\·: e rl a marked i ncrease 5.n the 
amotmt o f RNf.\ ;>er r. e> .1. ~. a t (iC~.y J. 'fhi s VIAS f ol l owed by a 
very sh::.l.l.'p decline ·L.c f'. J ~ V'·: l <.;onsi det'abl .Y lcwe :c -~h::m -~he 
control and o t her tr' eate0 cu..l. tur es . 
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Succinic dehjrdl.~ogenase activi ty in Low Line ce l ls was 
evidenced by the presar1ce of r edd i sh-purpl e gr anules withi n 
the cytoplasm of t he cells after exposure to the di tc t ra-
zolium r eagent (Seligman und Rutenburg , 1951) . Representa-
tive photomicrographs of cells exposed to va rious conc0 n-
trations of tetracycline are sho wn in F igu~e 10 . I t is 
evident t hat there was a direct r.e l a.t i onsh i p betwee n i;he 
amount of succinic dehydrogenase activity and the concen-
tration of the drug t o which the ce l l s were exposed . The 
control cel l s contained considerable quantities of succinic 
dehydrogenas e . Those treated with 10 mcg/ml of tetracycline 
seemed to show a slight decrease in enzyme activity. When 
the cells were s ubjec ted to 50 mcg/ml t here was a noticeaol e 
decrease in activity a lthough it may not be evident in the 
photograph f or the · activity appear ed to be confined t o 
vacuol es rather than diffuse as seen in the previous 
photomicrographs. ·rhose cells exposad to a concent rat i on 
of 100 mcg/ml of tetracycline show very little enzyme 
55 
Figure 10 
Photomicrographs of Low Line cells t reated with 
ditetrazolium chloride re age n~~ resulting in a 
demons tration · of succinic dehydr oge nase act i vity . 
'l'he cells were E!Xpo s ed for four hours t o the conc:en·· 
tra tions of tetra c.vcline lis t ed below. 
A. Control 
B. 10 mcg/;nl 
c . 50 mcg/ml 
D. 100 mcg/ml 
56 
A. B. 
c . D. 
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a cti vi.t.y. 
hTP was added t o the cul ture medium i n a concentration 
of 0 - 001 ~ nnd the abov2 experiment s r epeate d . The results 
c!:n;ai r:.ed we r e i denti cal to t hose without added A'J.'P . 
In order t o de termine the reversibil ity of the 
inh ibitory action of te tracycline , cells were exposed to · 
the ·same conc entrations of t e tracyline as described above . 
Four hours a fter t he exposure , the medi um was removed , the 
flasks rins ed · . J times wi t h BSS and fre sh medium added . 
Twenty-four hours later the succ inic dehydrogenase ac t ivity 
o.f the cells was determined . 'i'he most ··:·._evident ··: observation 
was the great increase in enzyme activity . Figure 11 compares 
t he results seen after a 4 hour exposure to 50 mcg/rnl of 
tetracytline and 24 hours after the r emoval of the treate d 
medium. Seventy-two hours a f ter the addition of fresh 
medium, the enzyme ac tivity had r eturned t o normal l evels. 
Cytochrome Oxidase Activity 
The presence of cytochrome oxidase a ctivity was 
demonstrated cytochemically by the technique of Burstone 
(1961) which resulted in the formation of a blue-black 
stain at the s ite of enzyme activity. It can be seen from 
the vhotornicrographs in Figure 12 that the Low Line cells 
contained co'ns iderable quanti ties of this enzyme . It can 
also be observed that the · 3 · concentrations of tetra-
cycline employed during this investigation had little, if 
58 
Figure 11 
Photomi crographs of Low Line ceLls t reated 
with dite trazolium chloride reagent , r esulting in 
the demonstration of succinic dehydrogenase ac t ivity . 
The ceJ.ls were exposed to various conce n~rotions of 
t etracyclin8 for 4 hours after wh j ch t he t:r·0 a ted 
medi.um was removed, the flask rinsed , <.o.nd fresh 
JOed ium added . 
A. Cells in control cultures exposed to 50 
mcg/ml. of tetracy-cline for ~~ hours . 
B. Cells in control cultures P-Xposed to 50 
mcg/ml of tetracycline for l~ hours and 
then photographed 24 hours after the 
addition of fresh medium. 
59 
A. 
B. 
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l".i..Gure 12 
Cytochemical demc~~ t~atic n of cyto8~~u~e 
oxidase act.i.vi ty of Low Lj n;-~ cells expo::;Gd ~:o vario::.s 
concentra tio ns of tetracycline f or f our ho urs . 
A. Control 
B. 10 mcg/ml 
c . 50 mcg/ml 
D. 100 mcg/ml 
61 
A. B. 
c . 
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any, effect on t he cytochrome oxidase activity of the ce l ls . 
. ~:_P:.~}Y· l9..!.: l1 i.p i ~ A~~umula ti.Q::! 
Cy~_och~~is_al d~mon_~~r_~tion of 1.ipid ~.ontent . Oil -·Red 
0 was used to der.wnstrB.te the presence of neutrv.l lipids 
within the cells . When pres ent the lipid droplets stain 
pink to bright red. The photoQicrographs in Figure lJ s how 
that, as with succinic dehydrogenase a ctivity , there was a 
direct relations hi p between amount of lipid present and 
concentration of tetracycline employed . Control cells 
exhibited a relatively normal amount of lipid . I n those 
cells exposed to a concentr-ation of 10 mcg/ml t e tracycline , 
a slight increase in neutral lipids can be observe d . Ex-
posure of Low Line cells to a concentration of 50 mcg/ml 
resulted in a · : ma'rk'ed.~--': increase in lipid deposits. 
Similar results were obtained when cells were expo sed to a 
concentra.tion of JDO mcg/ml. As in the case of s uccinic 
dehydrogenase, it was deemed necessary to study the poss ible 
reversibility of these effects. Cells were treated with 
various concentra t ions of tetracycline for · 4··· hours. The 
treated medium was then temoved , the flasks rinsed ·3 · 
times with BSS and fresh medium added . Twenty-four hours 
after the addition of fresh medium the ce l ls were stained 
with Oil-Red 0 to determine the amount of neutral lipids 
present . The results ob tained were very similar to those 
63 
Figure 1 3 
Cytochemical demonstra tion of lipid content 
of Low Line cells exposed to various concent :ca t io r.s 
of tetracycline . 
A. Control 
B. 10 mcg/ml 
c. 50 mcg/ml 
n. 100 mcg/ml 
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c. D. 
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obtained for succini c dehydrogenase . It ·was quite obvious 
that the amount of lipid present was decreasing . Photomicro-
graphs dernr)nstratir1g this ef:f8C t are shown · in Figure li-L 
It was also observed t hat 72 hours afte r the removal of the 
tetracycline medium the amo unt of lipid present was nearly 
back to no rmal. It order to de termine if some of the 
accumulated lipid was due to an increased uptake: of serum 
lipids alr8ady present in the medium, NC1'C //20TL elone of 
Strain L cells were exposed to the same treatment a.s the 
Low Linb Cells. These cells were maintained on serum-free 
medium and the results obtained were identical to those 
observed with t he J.Jow I,ine cells . ·rhere was an incr·ease in 
lipid content in direc t proportion to the concentrv:tion of 
tetracycline employed. 
Radiotracer studies . In order to expr ess t he cyto-
chemica l r esults in a more quantitative f orm, Low Line 
cells grown i.n r-6o flasks were treated wi t h 0 or 100 mce:;/ml' 
of t etracycline. The medium used for this study a l so 
contained 0. 02 5 uCi/ml of carbon-11~ labeled sodium pyruvate . 
The ce lls were exposed for e ither 1 or 4 hours to thi s 
medium. Af te r exposure , the treated medium was r emoved and 
the total cellular lipids extracted ~s described earlier . 
'l'he results s howing the incorporati on of labele d pyruvate into 
the total liRid fraction are summarized in Table III. Both 
after 1 hour and 4 hours of exposure, an increase in the 
u~take of carbon-14 l abeled pyruvate into the lipid fraction 
6(, , , 
Figv.rc::: l 4 
Cyto c hemical demo ns trat ion of the lipid 
content of Low Line cells exposed t o a conccn·tr a tia n 
of tetracycline of 50 mcg/ml for four :·:ours o.fter 
which the treated me dium w~s r emove d, the f l ask ri nsed, 
a nd fresh medium added . 
A~ Cells in contro l cultures exposed to 50 
meg/ml of tetracycline f'or 4 hours . 
B. Ce lls in control cultures exposed to 50 
mcg/ml of t e tracycline f or 4 hours and 
then photographed 24 hours after t he 
a ddition of fresh medium . 
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A. 
• 
• 
B. 
• 
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Table III 
Compilation of 5 Axptiriments s hoving the 
effect of various concentratior1s of te tracycl inG 
on the uptake of car bon-14 label ed pyruvate into 
cellular lipid. 
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'l' d. bl e In: 
ONE HOUR EXPOSURE ro TETRACYCL:NE 
'-"' ' 't.1>LT' rJ' f)"' A ,- ,. IPJ·n R)A.· D,-OAC,-.--y·r TY 
,:>h.l'J.._ .G . • J. J:dJ J.J . L () 1..1. J J. J. J.. 
(cpn,/1 0) cells ) 
Control (no Isotcpc ) 
Cont rol (Iso tope AdC:ed ) 
10 mcg/ml 'l'C 
50 mcg/m1 TC 
100 mcg/J!J1 rrc 
11 + 3 
43 :t 8 
80 + 4 
170 ±17 
104· + 6 
----- ---------- ---- -------·-- ----- - -- - ---- - - ----·- -
SAMPLE-
Contr ol ( No 
FOUR HOUR EXPOSUKE TO TETRACYCLINE 
I sotope ) 
TOTAL LIP I D R~DIOACTIVITY 
( cpm/ 10 C E.~ ll s ) 
----- ---- - · 
Contro l (Isotope Added) 
13 ± 5 
49 ±11 
157 ±13 
213 ±24 
177 ±ll~ 
10 mcg/ml TC 
50 mcg/ml TC 
100 mcg/ml TC 
---·---====== 
Values ar e expres sed as means + s t a ndard deviatio n 
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:t s observ~:;d ·with an increase in tetracycline t:~ on c cmtra. tion . 
At bot:'\ l and l 1- hc;urs L;he ms.x imum 1.ncrea.se i r : o bscr\'cd in 
t hose cells oxp') Bed to SO mcg/ml and a decrease i s c>bserved 
a t 100 mcg/m1 . 
Protei n 
various concentrat ions of tetracycline on t he protein content 
of Low Line cells are s hown in Figures 15 and 16. When these 
results are expressed as meg of protein per ml of medium in 
which ·t he cells were g rovving (Figure 1 5) the curves are 
similar to the growth curves . However, when expresse d an 
meg of prote in per cell they a:ce somewha t d i fferent (.Pi gul'e 
16). 1\ concentra tion of 1 00 mcg/ml of tetra. cyd. inG seems to 
have li ttle effect on tota l cellular protein although t here 
is a s1ight increase at the t ermina tion of the experiment. 
Concent rations of 10 and 50 mcg/ml. seem to cause a slight 
stimula tion in protein synthesis similar to the ir effect on 
growth. 
Protein ~nthesJ~~· The results of this phase of 
the investigation will be expressed in t hree ways: counts 
per minute (CPM) per cell., CPM/ mcg of protein, and meg of 
protein per cell. During the first part of the experiment, 
the cells wer e treated · 2 . hours with medium containing both 
the desired concentration of the drug and the carbon-14 
?l 
Pigure 15 
Average of t hree experiments showing the eff ec t 
of various concen t :r.a tions of te t r a cycl ine on the a 1nount 
0f protein per ml cf culture medium in \ t~ich t he Low 
Line ce ll s were grown . (See Appendix IV . ) . 
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Figure 15 
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Figure 16 
Average of three experiments showing the effect 
of various concentrations of tetracycline on the amount 
of protein per cell. (See Appenct.i..x IV.) . 
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lt::.lJeled Jnediu.:n. Salllpl es were then prepared as described 
earliet' r.l nd t he appropria te calcul ations made. The r·esults 
are presented in Fig ure 17. They indicate that t~tracycline 
caused a. de creas e~ in CPM/cell in a.ll treated cu.l tures. The 
CPfvi/·ncg of protein increased slightly when the cells \'\ere 
exposed to 10 mcg/ml and decreased when exposed to 50 and 
100 mcg/t11l of tetracycline . Under the conditions of this 
experiment there was little 9 if any, effect of 10 and 
50 rr.cg/:Tll on the amount of protein per cell . However, 
tho se cells exposed to a concentration of 100 mcg/ml did 
show a decrease in the amount of prctein per cell . 
The second part of ti1is expe:ciment invol vcd pre··· 
treating the cells with the desired concent ration of · 
tet~acycline for 24 hours. After the 24 hour period, fresh 
medium containing tetracycline as v1ell as 0 . OJ. u.Ci/ml of' 
carbon- 14 l abe led leucine , 0as added. Two hours later 
this medium was removed and the cell s~mples prepared as 
described earlier. The results of this phase of the investi-
gation are given in Figure 18 . A concentration of 10 rncg/ml 
did not have the H.s.:ne effect on the CPM/ce ll as it had in 
the first part of this experiment . However, in contrast ·to 
the previous experiment, tetracycline concentrations of 50 
and 100 mcg/ml did cause a marked decrease in CPM/cell . 
All concentrations of the drug caused a slight proportional 
decrease in CPM/mcg of protein . The amount of protein per 
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Figure 17 
Average of two experimen·ts showing the effect 
of various concentrations of tetracycline on prote in 
synthesis by Low Line Cf)llrr . Th8 cel l Cl.lltur.es were 
exposed to t he medium c0n·taining t he desire~ cnnce!l-
tration of t etracycljne and 0 . 01 uCi~nl of carbon - 14 
l abe l ed leucine for 2 hours . (See App endix V. ) . 
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Figure 18 
Average of two experiments showing the effe c~ 
of various concentrations .of .tetracycline on protein 
synthesis by Low Line cells. The cell cultures ~ere 
ure-trea ted wi t h the chosen concentration of tetra-~ycline for 24 hours . At the end of thi~; p0r.i.o<l 
fresh medium conta i ni ng t etracycli!·le and 0 -.01 uCi/ml 
of carbon-14· label ed l eucine was added and the cells 
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cell was affec ted differently by the various ccncentrations 
used . 1'etr·a.cy cline at 10 mcg/rr.l r esulted :i.n a s li@;ht in-
crease in meg of protein pe r c ell ; 50 mcg/ml had no cd'fe0t; 
and 100 mcg/fnl caused a decrease in meg o:f protein per cell . 
.§_erul!! prote il'l:~. Low Line cells were in(:uba ted i:-! 
medium cvntaining t e tracycl ine for 8 hours and then for 
4· more hours after ca:r.bon-14 l c>.be led leucine was a dde d to 
bring the final concentration to 0.5 uCi/ml. The me dium 
waG then removed from both tho control and the treated 
cultures and fractionated by ultracentrifug~tion . Repeated 
examination of the top fraction ( density lss::; than 1 .06J) 
failed to s how any incorporation of' carbon- l L~ l:lbE::ted amino 
acid. No act i vity higher than t he ba ckgr ound was re cardcd. 
A protein precipi tate was observed in th i s fraction , whi ch 
averaged less tha n 5 meg total, however it apparently was 
unlabeled . The bottom fraction, containing the bal ance of 
the serum proteins, did contain significant amounts of 
incorporated l abeled leucine . In all instances the 
tetracycJ.ine-treated samples s howed a lower l e ~el of activity 
than the controls . The re s ults are co~piled in Figure 19 . 
Figure 19 
Average of four experiments showing the effect 
of 100 mcg/inl of tetracycline on the incorpora t ion of 
carbon-14· l abeled l eucine into s erum prote im; . 'Ehe 
cells were pre -treated for 8 hours ·,vi t h t e; tra~y eJ. i ne . 
At this time a quantity of labele d leucine wa2 ad ded 
tc each flask to bring the fina l con centra~ion t o 
0.5 uCi/ml . After I+ additional hoiH'S cf .i. nct:bation 
the samples were prepa r ed as de s cr ibe d in th ~ t ex t . 
(See Appendix VII . ) . 
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DISCUSSION 
CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION 
I t vmu f ound t hat Lovv :Line cells exposed to te t ra-
cycl ine at concentrati ons U!J to 10 mcg/ml exhibited no 
apparent cyt otoxic effects . I t was also found ~~hat a concon·· 
t r a t ion of 250 mcg/ml was toxi c to the cel:i.s almost immed i ·~ 
a t e l y . These r esults are i n partial agreeci~nt with Journey 
and Golds t ein (1963) who used t he homologue oxyte t racycline . 
They reported t hat HeLa ce l l s e xposed to 300 mcg/ml of oxy-
t e tra cycl i ne for two hours r esul ted i n deg2neration of the 
mitochondria and other cytoplasmic elements. They aJ.Go 
f ound the. t 100 rncg/ml produced no toxic e;ffects and that 
1000 rr.cg,Lrnl was l etha l t o all cells. jame~:. (1 969) has 
repor ted s imi1ai' re s vl t s when studying t he effeets of tetr a-
cycl ine on Ehrli ~h ~scites ce lls . The results of the present 
s t udy would seem t o be in conflict wi t h t he two above ment i oned 
r eportt; f or it was found t ha t 100 mcg/ml of tetracycl ine d i d 
res ul t in t oxic effects on Low Line cell s . I t will be no ted , 
howeve r, tha t the studies of t he above i nvestigati ons we r e 
of short dura t i on (less tha n 24 hours ) a nd t he t oxic ef f e cts 
r eported here di d not become appar ent until 48 hours a f t er 
the admi nistrat ion of the drug . The lowest conce nt r a tion 
used in the cur rent s tudy was appr oxima t ely t wice as high as 
the a~erago blood l eve l fo llowing t her apeutic or a l admini s -
. ns.· 
tra tion (Welch et al., 1957 ; Whal ley , 1964) . It i s , however , 
l ess than hal f the ~oncentration sueges ted f or use in tissue 
culture me dium in order to prevent bacterial contami natj.on 
(Parker , 1 961). 
The effect of tetracycline on growt h of Low Line 
cells was consistent wi t h the morphological observa.t ions . 
The slight stimulation in growth rate observed when t he 
cells were e xpo sed to a concentration of 10 ·mcg/ml was no t 
wholly unexpected . The use of severa l different antibiotics 
in animal feeds to stimulate growth was i ntroduced afte~ 
investigations, such a.s those of !VIigicovr.> ky et a l . 1 ( 19 51) , 
showed t hat i nculsion of p8nicillin in the di et of infant 
chic~led t o a marked i ncrease in the index of calcium 
absorp t ion. In 1954, R11s of f et a.i ., published · results 
·demonstrating tt,a t weekly i ntrrnnscular inj cct ions ·)f chlor-
tetracycline in young calves increased growt h by JO % over 
control animals. The possible me chanisms to explain these 
findings are still unknown , however, it is obvious that a 
correlation exists between the effect on growth and concen-
tration of drug administered. 
Another part of t his investigation dealt with the 
effect of tetracycline on glucose utilization and l actic 
acid production. Control cultures exhibited a high rate of 
glucose utilization during the initial phase of the treat-
ment corres ponding to the logarithmic growth phase. This 
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ini tial incr8ase was followed by a ·gradual. decline during 
the later growth phases . Thi s pattern of glucose util.ization 
is r..;imLla:r: to tl",::.se report~cl :l" ol, other cel l types ( Ful ion. 
et al . , 19 56 ; ifJunyon a nd Merchant, 1 9 S9 ) . All concentrG. tions 
of tetracy~ll.nc er;lr1nycd du.r. ing this investigatio n cat:sed 
\rl:ili:t..ation . · · A cbncent:ca tion 
of 10 mr.~;/1.11 dici rwt se em to totaJ_ l y o.l t er t he metabolic 
functi ons of the ccJ.ls since gluc6se utilization at this 
level paralle l s that of the controls. In cont rast to this 
observation, the higher concentr ations diff er markedl.Y from 
the normal pattern. There is a shar p increase at day 5. It 
is possible that this i s an attempt to return to t he more 
" norma l t; pattern . 'l~he tetrc:.cyc:l i nes have be en shown to 
uncoupl e oxidative pho sphoryl at io n (Loomis , 1950 ; Van Me ter 
et al., 1.951) which would resul t in a decrease in the amount 
of ATP avai lable . The net effect wo uld be an i ncrease in 
glucose me tabolism as demonstrated by t his study . 
In many instances the l actic acid production observed 
during t hi s investigation exceed glucose ut3.lization . This 
was especially evident when the cells wer e exposed to 50 and 
100 rncg/rnl of tetracycline . It i s apparent that the increase 
in l actic acid mus t result f rom metabolic pathways other 
than glucose metabolism . It is been found that glucose is 
no ·t necessar y for the produc t ion of lactic acid. Wil s on 
et al . 1 (1942) , worki ng with chi ck embryo tissue, and Bailey 
et al . J (l958 ) us ing mouse lymphoblasts found that l actic 
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ac.:i.d · .. wau formed bo th i n ti·Ie !Jresence and absence of ghwose . 
One possibl e~ source of this nxcess l actic o.d.d may h?,ve 
be en lipid m;:.~.teriaL An increase .i.n lipids has been reporte d 
in thi s study and wi lJ. be discussed later . Becaus e free 
fatty acj.ds a nd triglycerides s upply energy th r·ough t he 
oxida tion of fatty a cids (Rothblat, 1969) , an i ncrease j_~ 
me tabolism of this lipid might be a possible source of the 
excess l actic acid reported in the current investigation . 
It is also possible that glucose utilization was a.cutally 
decreased in relation to lactic acid production . In other 
words, thel~e may have been a <'I.e crease i!l the amount of 
glucose availab le to the cell possi b:ty a ttri bu. table to 
either t he interference of gluco se transport or some ~nzyme 
system in the conversion of gluco se to pyruvate . Thus , the 
lactic acid produced was probably from some other source 
such as the oxidation of lipid. This could be poss ible 
since Bailey et al. 1 (1958 ) found that cells survived in the 
absence of glucose for 48 hours , apparently ut i lizing lactic 
acid . 
The fac:t tha t lacti:::: acid can be produced from sources 
other tha n glucose,and also can be utilized by cells , could 
perhaps account for the discrepancy between glucose util i-
zation and lactic acid production . 
The lack of alkaline phosphatase activity reported 
in this s tudy is in agreement with Cox and Macleod (1962) 
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determinat j0no fail~d to s h0w a ny activity ?f this enzyme. 
function rema.ins poorly Ul1d0r·:.> tood. As has been observed 
by others, its localiza tion in t he cellular membran8 area 
(fflelnyko vy ch a t al ., 1967) and its increase , during neonata l 
develop1nen.t, i n prop0rtion to the abs orptive capacity of the 
intestinal mucosa (Cl ark, 19.57) , would s uggest an involvement 
in cellular absorption. Since Cox ~nd Macleod (1962) did 
find alkaline phosphatase activity in epithelial cells but 
not in huma n or mouse fibroblasts it would also appear t hat 
the C\ctivity is limited to certain c~ll types . 
I n contrast to the l ac.K: of alkal ine phos phatas e 
activity, Low Line cells did exhibit considerable acid 
phosphatas e activity . Acid phosphatase is usually considered 
to be asso ciated with the cellular lysosomes and hence · is 
used as an indication of the stability of the lysosomal 
membrane . Cristofalo et a l . J(l967) have reported an in-
crease in acid phosphatase activity in huma n lung cells 
during aging . The present study howeve r , which demonstrated 
a decreas e in enzyme activity of Low Line ce lls dur ing the 
growth cycle is in agreement with Shaw {1969). It would be 
purely speculative to sugges t that the increase in acid 
phosphatase activity seen with t etracycline administration 
might be due to similar metabolic effects as those which 
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r{-1sul t in the increase .observed during agj1ng as reported by , 
Cristo:t'alo et al. 1 (1967) . It is obvious ·that further 
research in indicated i11 both of thef,e :;.reas . Nevertheless 1 
the end results are simi l ar . The increase in acid phosphatase 
activity tends to lower ths concentra tions of. metabolically 
important phosphatase esters and shifts the equilibrium away 
from· Bynthesis toVIards catabolism ,. thus resulting in a 
general deterioration of the cells ( Cri.s tofalo et al. 1 196'?) , 
The decr-ease in the amount of' DNA as compared to 
concentrations of the tetra cycline employed parelleled the ~; 
observationE; on growth with one n0tabJ.e exception . Although ~---= 
the decrease in amount of DNA and the concentra tion of drug 
used were in agreement, a l l ·ere a ted cul turcs evidenced a 
lesser amount of DNA than the controls . . This was especially 
_evident during the early stages of the experiment wher e the 
concentrations of 10 and 50 mcg/ml actually stimula ted growth. 
However, aft er this initial period it would appear t hat the 
higher concentrations of t etracycline were inhibitors of 
mitosis. 
When studying the effects of tetracycline on the 
amount of RNA as compared to DNA. one i s immediately cognizant 
of the differences in the 10 and 100 mcg/ml concentrations. 
It was found during these investigations that the inhibition · 
of protein systhesis was most pronounced after ·48 to 72 hours 
of exposure to the drug. In refer ence to the large increase 
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in ··RNA ·production early during expo sure t ·o a. concent ration 
of 100 mc:g/ml i t would appear that there .was a dec:cea.se in 
mitos i s (as seen in the DNA study). At the same time there 
was no t an inhibition of RNA synthesis thtH~ there was a n 
increase in amo unt of RNA per cell and also a concomitant 
slight i ncrease in the amount of protein. After t he initial 
phase (day 3 to 5) a rapid decrease in RNA content of the 
cells was noted, probably a rnanif<h> tation of other cytotoxic 
effects. The increase in RNA content obse T.'Ved .when t.he · cells 
were exposed to 10 mcg/ml m21.;>' be r elated to the growth 
stimulatory effect which was also observed a t this concen-
tration. 
It was stated earlier in this discuss ion that the 
inc.rease in glycolytic activity which was c bserved might be 
attributed to the uncoupling of oxidative phosphorylation. 
It is also possible that such an affect may be due to an 
inhibition of the tricarboxylic acid cycle. The complete 
oxidation of glucose via the pentose shunt and tricarboxylic 
acid cycle yields JB high energy bonds in the form of ATP, 
while only two such bonds result from the anaerobic metabolism 
of glucose. It is obvious then that a decrease in activity 
of the tricarboxylic acid cycle would result in an increase 
in glycolytic activity. The results of this investigation 
indicated that tetracycline had a definite inhibitory action 
on the enzyme succinic dehydrogenase (see also James and 
Pace, 1970). These findings were in agreement with the 
earlier work indica·ttng inhibition C> f certain · i.s·olated 
en~~ynH~ sy~;toms by chlorte tn~cycline and other a ntibi o t ic 
agents (Arora and Murti, 1951). 
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The actual effoct of the tetracyclines on cellular 
respi:n1 t ion 112.r> not been resolved . Loomis ( 19 50) first 
repu·,:·te d an · uncoupling of' oxidative phosphoryl3.tion v:i t hout 
effect on respiration. In contrast to· this, Va.nMeter and 
Oleson (1951) reported a definite inhibition of cellular 
rer;;pl:.r:ation a.l ong with uncoupling of ox ida t i. ve phosphorylation . 
During the presr::~ht investigation we have found no effect on 
cyto chrome oxidase. However , if a more extensive study we! 'e 
made it is poss ible that a correlation between dose , leng t h 
of exposure , and type of cell might be found. . 
Accumula·tion of lip i d material in cells expos ed to 
certain concentiations of tetracycline was observed as early 
as one hour after admini stration. This was not due to "shock" 
from media change since control cultures were changed at the 
same time and did not exhibit lipid accumulation . Nor was 
it due to changes in medium pH. Although reduction of pH 
levels from ?.4 to 6 . 9 have been reported to result in an 
increase in l ipids in cells (Mackenzie et al ., 1967a) , it 
was reported in the current study that the concentrations 
used resulted in no change of pH (pH= ?.4). Journey and 
Goldstein (1963) also reported pH values of 7.1 to ? .4 when 
using even higher concentrations! Increases in l ipid content 
have also been shown to be related to the amount of lipids 
present in.,·th.e sel~um of the culture med:i.um. Howard (L-968) -=-
and MackeRzie et a l.r (J.967b) using l abel ed exogenous fatty 
acids, have s hown that under ·standard cond i tions exogenous 
fatty acids carried in the serum contributed from 80 to 95% 
of the fatty acid carbon incorpora ted into cellular glycerides 
and phospholipid. The observed accumulation of lip id 
material from tetl.~acycline administration is apparently not 
due to an iricreased uptake of fatty acid precursors from 
the medium, since the present study . demonstrated that id~nti-
cal lipid accumulation occur-ed in Strain J~ cells gro\".'-TI on 
serum-free medium. One suggested mech~misrn· of the . cause of 
tetracycline-induced fatty liver has been that the antibiotics 
in . high concentrations interfere with hepatic cellular 
energy (ATP ) synthesis (Wruble . et al., 1965), result ing in 
impaired fat metabolism. This assumption would seem valid 
since other substances which cause a fatty liver (ethionine, 
carbon tetrachloride, and alcohol) also depress hepatic ATP 
(Hyams a nd Isselbacher , 1964). It has been found, however, 
that the hepatic ATP levels of pregnant and non-pregnant rats 
treated with tetracycline were not l ower ed below the level of 
the control animals. In the current study ATP was added to 
cultures of I,ow Line cells in order to ascertain the effect 
of additional ATP on the lipid accumulation. It was fo und 
that both the action on t he enzyme s~ccinic dehydrogenase 
and the accumulation of lipid were the same in ATP-treated 
and control cultures . These results become difficult to 
.· 
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interpret .wnen om) considers the fact that one of the internal ·~ 
controls pf fatty acid synthes i s is the amount of ATP (White 
et- -~1·, 1968 ). r.ncreases in ATP will inhibit the enzymes 
citrate synthetase and iso-citric dehydrogenase, An inhi-
bition of ci trate synthetase will reduce the activity of the 
tricarboxylic acid cycle resulting in an accumulation of 
acetyl co-enzyme A which will be shunted into fatty acid 
synthesis. ·When this is considered . it becomes apparent that 
more work is necessary before the decrease in ATP observed 
in certain liver pathologies can be adequately understood in 
terms of lipid accumulation. 
The observations of Lewis et a~. 1(1967) and 
Mukherjee and Mukher j ee (1969) suggest that the increase in 
lipids resulting from t e tracycline administration are mPinly 
due to increases in triglyceride content. The reversi~le 
nature of cellular lipid accumulation has been demonstrated 
by several investigators. Geyer (1967) has shown. that lipid 
droplets begin decreasing after the conditions resulting in 
the accumulation are changed. He suggests that the decrease 
in triglyceride content is accompanied by an increase in 
phospholipid synthesis. Moskowitz (1967) claims that the 
disappearance of lipid droplets may not only result from 
changes in the conditions which originally resulted in 
lipid accumulation, but may also result because of an adap-
tive response of the cell. 
Gale and Folkes· (1953) found that the tetracyclines 
inhibited protein synthesis in bacteria at bacteriacidal 
concentrations . Since that time, numerous reports on the 
exact mechanism concerned with inhibition· of protein 
synthesis have appeared in the literature. Connamacher and 
Mandel (196L~ ) first r eported t hat tetracycline could bind 
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to the 30-S subunit of Escherichia coli. Thi s observa tion 
has been confirmed by Day (1966 ·a,b,c) who also noted 
binding to the 50-S subunit although to a much smaller degree . 
More· recently, Connamacher and Mandel (1968) have presented 
evidence from which they postulate that the t etracyclines 
bind specifically to the 30~S subunit of the ribos ome at the 
point of attachment of tRNA, thus preventing the formation 
.of a tRNA~mRNA-ribosome complex __ . __ 
The present investigation confirms the inhibition of 
protein synthesis by tetracycline. A concentration of 100 
mcg/ml definitely results in a decrease in the uptake of 
labeled amino acid into protein. However, the results ob-
tained when cells are exposed to 50 mcg/ml do notdemonstrate 
a decrease in the amount of protein per cell. There is a 
decrease in CPM/cell and CPM/mcg of protein. The effects 
on rate of cellular division by t etracycline mus t also be 
considered. It is possible that the rate of division has 
been .slowed which probably results in a accumulation of 
protein within the celleven . thou~ the rate of protein 
synthesis has decreased. 
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'l'he .effect ·of t etracy·cline .on SE-trum protein synthesis 
is , consider0d ·an · .important fa.ctor in r egard to the accumu -· 
l ated l ipid material noted earlier. IJ.'he inhibitio n of total 
cellular protein synthe s i s by tetracyclinG 111ay also apply 
to serum proteins .synthesized by the cell s. In this way· 
s ynthesis ~o f the protein moiety of .;he B~l.ipoprot-e in would 
be decreased. Since triglycerides are transported out of 
cells in the form of lipoproteins _ a decrease in synthes i s 
of the lipid-acceptor protein moiety may r esult in an 
accumulation of l ipid material within th0 cells . It has 
been suggested that fatty liver resul~ing from ethionine 
and carbon tetrachloride administratil)n w -.1:,' be oue to a 
r eduction in the rate o: synthesis of' p l asrrt::! lipopt·oteins 
by the l'ver (Robinson anc. Harris , 1961 ) An i nh i bition of 
plasma lipoprotein production in liver slices expo sed to 
puromycin has been sho wn by Robinson and Seakins ( 1962 ) , 
The res ults of the present investigation. indicating an 
apparent de cr ease in synthesis of s erum proteins by Low 
Line cells exposed to tetracycline , would seem to confirm 
this as a pos sible mechanis m of tetra cycline-induced lip id 
accumula tion. Another factor which s hould be considered is 
the apparent binding of the tetracycline molecule to the 
lipoprotein complex. Lacko £! al . (1959) first r eported 
that t etracycline formed a complex with lipoprotein and 
' actually used this property to isolate serum lipoproteins . 
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This was later confirmed by Berquis~ et al., (1963} who found 
that the tetracyclines were bound to the B-lipoprotein 
fraction of the serum proteins. Whether it is the effect 
of inhibition of protein synthesis demonstrated by the 
present study or a possible disruption of the transport 
mechanism by binding with the B-lipoproteins is still de-
batable. 
d 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Tetracycline in concentrations of 50 mcg/ml and 
above caused cytotoxic effects on Low Line cells as evidenced 
by morphological changes and changes in normal- aerobi~ 
metabolism. Concentrations less than ·10 mcg/ml resulted in 
no observable morphological changes. A concentration of 
250 mcg/ml was almost immediately toxic to the cells. 
· The growth of the cells was stimulated by a concan~ 
tration of 10 mcg/ml. Those exposed to 50 mcg/ml appeared 
to show a slight increase in growth rate from days 4 through 
7 followed by a marked decline after day 7. The growth rate 
~f ·those subjected to 100 mcgLml was i:considerabiy· decreased! 
until day 7 after which a very sharp decline occurred. 
The acid phosphatase activity of Low Line cells ex-
posed to 10 or 50 mcg/ml of tetracycline was less than the 
control cells through the 5th day of the experiment. The 
curve representing the results obtained when the cells were 
exposed to 10 mcg/ml approximated that of the controls, while 
those cells exposed to 50 mcg/ml · showed a definite . · :~·.-. in-
crease in enzyme activity. At no time during these experi-
ments was alkaline phosphatase activity detected in these 
cells. 
DNA content of Low Line cells was decreased by all 
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concentrations of tetracycline employed. Ten mcg/ml resulted 
in a slight decrease through day 6 following which the curve 
representing DNA content per cell approximated that of the 
controls. After the Jrd day of treatment the cells exposed 
to 50 or 100 mcg/ml of' tetra cycline evidenced a leveling 
c:ff of the cont~ent per cell. This was follo we d by_ a steady 
decline ihrouglUJ.t the duration of the experiment. The RNA 
content of "the cells was increased sharply. by 100 mcg/ml of 
tetracycline through the Jrd day after which a rapid decline 
occurred. There was a decrease in RNA concen+ration of the 
cells exposed to 50 mcg/ml throughout the experiment, while 
10 mcg/ml caused a increase from day 4 through 8. 
The enzyme succinic dehydrogenase was inhibited by 
all concentrations of the drug used during these inves t i-
gations. The greatest inhibition seemed to occur in those 
cells exposed to 100 mcg/ml of tetracycline. This effect 
was reversible after a four hour exposure and the activity 
was greatly increased after the drug was removed. 
The cytochrome oxidase enzyme of Low Line cells appe1:n-ed 
to be unaffected by tetracycline under the conditions of this 
investigation . 
An accumulation of lipid droplets occurred in cells 
treated with 50 or 100 mcg/ml of tetracycline. This accum-
ulation was reversible after a four hour exposure to the drug. 
Low Line cells exposed to tetracycline exhibited a 
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.----~=,decreased rate o--f synthesi s of bo-th total cel.lul-?.._:-.c---protein 
and s E!rum p:r.o tEe~ ins . 
It can be concluded that lipid accumul ation occurring 
after tetracycline administration is t he result cjf several 
i 'actors. 'l'wo of the most important appear to be an inhi bi-
tion of serum lipoprotein synthesis and enzyme inhibition . 
A d~crease in B-Lipoproteirr syrithesis could ·r esult in a de-
crease in removal of synthesized triglyceride$ from t he cells . 
At the same time, there appeared to be a decrease in trw 
activity of the tricarboxylic acid cycl e .which would result 
in the availability of more a.cetyl co-enzyme A f'o .r· synthesis 
of lipid material. 
In attempting to relate these f indings to the c l inical 
__ situation , it could be said that the high blood l evel s of 
tetracycline resu.l t.ing from large and rapid int:c·avenous 
injections of the drug into normal patients or those suffer-
ing from kidney impairment could cause the above mentioned 
effects resulting in fatty degeneration of the liver . 
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A:Qpendixes 
r. .Data for Growth · and Glucose Utilization 
Day Tetracycline Cells/ml Glucose Utiliz~d/cell 
mcg/ml meg x lo-J ... 
1 0 125,000 0 . 68 
10 125,000 0 . 59 
50 . 125,000 0 . 50 
.100 125,000 0 . J6• 
3 0 510, 000 () ; 6h 
10 560 , 000 0.69 
50 375,000 0 .72 
100 510,000 1.10 
5 . o 915,000 . 0. 52· 
-10 l,-0-i-0,-t) 00 e.-6 
50 965,000 0. 59 
100 645,000 1.02 
7 0 1,165 ,000 0 . 47 
10 1,495,000 0 . 62 
50 l ,h6o ,ooo 0 . 84 
100 760 , 000 1 .21 
9 . . o 1, 570 ,.000 0.42 
:10 1, 590,000 0. 57 
50 620,000 0.9 5 
100 175 ,000 1. 29 
E7" . 
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II. Lactate Produced and Acid Phosphatase Activity 
Day 
1 
3 
5 
7 
9 
'l'etr acycl ine 
rncg/ml 
0 
10 
50 
100 
0 
10 
50 
100 
0 
H> 
50 
100 
0 
10 
50 
100 
0 
10 
50 
100 
Lactate Produced/cell 
meg x lo-J 
O.J6 
0.25 
0. 25 
0.18 
0 .38 
0.54 
0.62 
0.78 
0. 36 
o.~o 
0 . 48 
0.74 
0.24 
0.57 
1. 50 
1. 86 
0.19 
0.39 
1.71 
4.10 
Acid Phosphatase 
. Sigma Units/ . 
meg prote i n 
6.9 
7.8 
9.1 
13.8 
11.2 
11.2 
15. 5 ).4.6 
16.8 
13.• 9 
14.7 
18.7 
12.1 
13.7 
19.2 
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III. DNA and RNA Content 
Day 1'etraeyeline DNA 
lo-6 
RNA 
lo-6 mcg/ml meg/cell . x meg/cell x 
1 0 4.5 63 
10 4.5 63 
50 1.}_ 5 63 
100 4.5 6J 
J 0 12 . 8 84 
10 10.6 75 
50 9.1 71 
100 5.9 92 
5 0 lJ.l 72 
10 12.5 77 
50 8.9 52 
100 4.4 89 
7 0 lJ.4 59 
10 14.0 73 
50 8.3 51 
100 4.J 28 
-
9 0 11.7 56 
10 11.0 52 
50 7 · 9 43 
100 J . 2 18 
IV . Protein Content 
Day 
' 1 
3 
5 
7 
9 
Tetracycline 
mcg/ml 
0 
10 
50 
100 
0 
10 
50 
100 
0 
10 
50 
100 
0 
10 
50 
100 
0 
10 
50 
100 
Protein 
· mcg/ml 
57 
57 
57 
57 
143 
139 
144 
121 
276 
293 
291 
224 
348 
363 
288 
227 
46i 
.390 
281 
218 
Protein 
meg/cell x lo-3 
0 . 48 
0.48 
0 . 48 
0.48 
0.33 
0.29 
0.27 
0 . 27 
0 . 31 
0 .35 
0 .33 
0.31 
0 . 29 
0 .34 
0 . 31 
0 . 30 
0 . 29 
0.32 
0 . 32 
0 .31 
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V. Effect on Prote fn Synthes1s of a two Hour Exposure to 
Tetr acycline. Average of two Experiments. 
Tetracycl i ne 
mcg/ml 
CPM/cell x lOJ CPM/mcg Protein Meg Protein/cell 
X 10-~ 
0 
10 
50 
100 
14.4 
11.6 
11.9 
8.1 
J.4 
J.8 
J,l 
2.9 
J.6 
J.4 
J.4 
2.8 
VI. Effect on Protein Synthesis of a twenty-four hour Exposure 
to Tetracycline . Average of two Experiments 
Tetracycline 
mcg/ml 
CPM/cell x lOJ CPM/mcg Protein Meg Protein/ cell 
X 10-~ 
0 
10 
50 
100 
9.8 
10.1 
8.1 
6.6 
J.6 
4.1 
J.6 
J.O 
VII. Effect of Tetracycline on Serum Prote in Synthesis • 
Tetracycline CPM/mcg Protein x 10-l 
· mcg/ml 
' 0 7 I 4 
100 5.6 
